Come to an After of Chinese Adventure
At the Chinese Culture Institute
276 Tremont Street, Boston

Come to share the excitement with us at the Chinese Culture Institute, Boston's leading East-West art and cultural institution, for an "Afternoon of Chinese Adventure" on Sunday, October 20, from 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. It is the Gala Opening of Chinese Culture Institute's new building at 276 Tremont Street in Boston. Program festivities are planned for all ages but especially with the young people in mind.

The entertainments feature lion dance, Chinese instrumental music, martial arts demonstrations, Chinese folk dance and most of all a costume show with models in Chinese dynastic costumes dancing to Chinese music. There will also be a dramatic scene from CCI's acclaimed play production, "The Malice of Empire." For children, a special crafts workshop will be held throughout the afternoon. Refreshment and Chinese hors d'oeuvres will add to your enjoyment. The inaugural festivities will be concluded with a grand raffle drawing.

For more information please call 542-4599